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True Leadership lies in guiding others to success- In ensuring that

everyone is performing at their best, doing the work they are pledged to

do and doing it well. Dr. Arvindanabha Shukla, our true leader at SRCS

was felicitated for his dedication and transformative contributions to

education. His efforts were celebrated on ‘Teachers Day 2023' as he

received the prestigious "Change Maker Principal" award. This honour

recognises his profound impact on the educational landscape, touching

the lives of students, teachers, and parents alike. The distinguished

event, hosted by RED FM 93.5, was graced by the esteemed presence of

Lieutenant General Gurmit Singh, Honourable Governor of

Uttarakhand State, who presided over the ceremony and presented Dr

Shukla with this well-deserved accolade.

NATION BUILDER’S AWARD
In a splendid evening of celebration, Ms. Navita

Malhotra, Senior School Coordinator at SRCS, received

the prestigious Nation Builder's Award for her significant

contributions to education. The event, organized by the

Rotary Club of Dehradun, was a symbol of honour and

innovation, attended by esteemed guests. 17 other

outstanding educators were also recognized for their

dedication to shaping the future through education.

Another feather in SRCS’ cap.

At SRCS we constantly work on

building relationships that are greater

and different than most other bonds a

student and a teacher share. On

'Student-Teacher Day', we all witnessed

an array of matches between students

and teachers, providing a much-needed

break after the month long study

schedules of half-yearly exams. This

fun-filled day promoted unity,

relaxation, and a strong sense of

community, rejuvenating our students

as well as teachers as they gear up for

the next term. Salute to the

camaraderie.

STUDENT TEACHER
BONDING
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Carrying forward with the tradition

of enhancing and developing social

skills of our students team SRCS set

out for yet another spectacular

midterm excursion. Under the

guidance and mentoring of are

affluent teachers, the students of

classes 4 and 5 got an opportunity

to visit Uttarakhand’s heritage of

tigers in Jim Corbett National park.

The students of class 7 and 8 went

on a cultural heritage trip to Agra

and Delhi and visited the historic

era of the Mughal Architecture. The

students of classes 8 and 9 visited

the enriching Chandigarh and

India's national Pride, the Wagah

border along with the golden temple

and Jallianwala Bagh. The students

returned after a 5 day trip enriched

with immense knowledge and filled

with pride for their country. They

brought back memories and created

lifelong friendships.

SEPTEMBER EXCURSION 
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At Shri Rat Shri Ram Centennial School, we hosted a special assembly on 18th

September that beautifully blended tradition and gratitude. The occasion was two fold

—celebrating the vibrant festival of Ganesh Chaturthi and paying a heartfelt tribute

to our cherished educators on Teachers' Day. Our students from all grades, astounded

us with their impeccable performances. The classical dances and melodiously sung

songs by our students, the informative story telling by the tiny tots left our faculty

brimming with pride. Our Head Girl and Head boy expressed their heartfelt gratitude

to the teachers. Principal Sir's motivating words of appreciation underscored the

commitment to excellence that we instill in our students. The goodness and warmth

we share with each other makes these festivities extra special.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

Happiness is a collection of joyful moments spent

with soul friends.... Making cherishable memories we

hosted a delightful party for our Rainbows at SRCS.

The children savoured delicious snacks and shared

laughter with their beloved teachers and

coordinators. Principal Sir also added to the fun and

excitement. And that was just the beginning!! They

cranked up the energy with a power-packed dance

party that had everyone grooving to the beats. The

children filled with zeal and enthusiasm enjoyed

every bit of the food, dance and games.

RAINBOWS CELEBRATION
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